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The 31st  ASHRAE Malaysia annual Dinner was successfully held on 14th October at Ballroom 1 & 2
, Setia City Convention Centre. This event was organized by ASHRAE committee members. The
theme of the dinner this year is " Oscar Night - Shaping Tomorrow". The annual dinner organizing
chairman, Ir. Lam Kim Seong had explained that the purpose of this theme is serve to remind each
of us who is present that we could take up a role in advancing the HVAC industry towards the
ultimate goal of word sustainability no matter you are from the fileds of developers, suppliers,
consultants, new entrants to the industry or even students members. As longa as we are comitted
towards this role, regardless of any obstacles which may hinder us along the way, we are all
"Oscar's Winner".

The event attracted approximately 720 guests with a total 72 banquet dinner tables. Guests made
used the event for business networking, met up with developers, consultants, contractors,
suppliers and potential business partners.

TROX Malaysia being a gold sponsor for this annual event had set up a booth to promote and
showcase our latest products. In addition, we do have eleven staffs joining the dinner. A series of
entertainment programs had lined up during the night. The best dress award is one of the highlight
of the night besides the lucky draw. We were proud with Max, our Senior Sales Manager who has
awarded 2nd  prize in best dress competition.

Guests were connected and entertained at the dinner which ended at 11.20pm.
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